
The DNA of Collaboration

Knowledge collaboration tools and social media at work

Times shown in: Eastern Daylight Time and Coordinated Universal Time

Between 2015 Mar 23 10:00 and 2015 Mar 23 23:00
24 people sent 235 messages containing #cdna

13:40:43
17:40:43

collabdna
@collabdna

Tonite 9pET at #cdna "Knowledge Collaboration: Social Media at Work" w/
@odguru. Join us! @complexified @4KM @Shamlet @orgnet @SunilMalhotra

13:51:01
17:51:01

collabdna
@collabdna

Tonight's #cdna "Knowledge Collab at Work" w/ @odguru in the 'hot seat'
@jamiebillingham @Tony_Vengrove @leadkjwalters @IanGertler

13:54:09
17:54:09

collabdna
@collabdna

Tonight's #cdna 9pET "Knowledge Collab at Work" w/ @odguru
http://t.co/dfslVOC1MS @marketingveep @ValaAfshar @sandymaxey
@kevanlee

13:54:13
17:54:13

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Awesome! @collabdna: Tonight's #cdna "Knowledge Collab at Work" w/
@odguru in the 'hot seat' @Tony_Vengrove @leadkjwalters @IanGertler”

13:55:28
17:55:28

collabdna
@collabdna

RT @sourcePOV: "Knowledge Collab: Social Media at Work" w/ guest mod
@odguru" http://t.co/dfslVOC1MS MON 3/23 9pET #cdna #orgdev

14:40:22
18:40:22

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

RT @collabdna: Tonite 9pET at #cdna "Knowledge Collaboration: Social Media
at Work" w/ @odguru. Join us! @complexified @4KM @Shamlet @orgne…

14:55:27
18:55:27

KM Education Hub
@KMeducation

RT @sourcePOV: Thx for RT's @amelre @darnocks @jehankanwal @odguru.
Excited for tonight's #cdna 9pET KM & collab convo. More:
http://t.co/cGMPfufBgZ

19:10:12
23:10:12

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Such great #cdna buzz tonight | 9pm ET w/ @odguru "Knowledge
Collaboration: Social at Work" http://t.co/cGMPfuxc8x Hope u can join us!

19:40:31
23:40:31

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Can u join #cdna tonight !? @astridbijou @clairesmbb @versalytics @mritzius
@CreativeSage @JeffreyKeefer @DrTimony | we're on at 9pm ET

19:43:07
23:43:07

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

TYfor invitation to #CDNA — sorry, not able to tonight, @sourcePOV
@AstridBijou @ClaireSMBB @Versalytics @mritzius @JeffreyKeefer
@DrTimony

19:43:16
23:43:16

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @sourcePOV: Can u join #cdna tonight !? @astridbijou @clairesmbb
@versalytics @mritzius @CreativeSage @JeffreyKeefer @DrTimony | we're o…

19:44:56
23:44:56

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hope to see you @sjabbott @McDermittMarvel @markbillstrom
@trescolumnae @orgnet @cindyfsolomon @CindyBailie tonight #cdna 9pm ET

19:47:07
23:47:07

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

No worries @CreativeSage, but fyi u will miss @odguru debut as guest mod !!
See u soon. Thx ++ for #cdna RTs

19:48:12
23:48:12

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @sourcePOV: Can u join #cdna tonight !? @astridbijou @clairesmbb
@versalytics @mritzius @CreativeSage @JeffreyKeefer @DrTimony | we're o…

19:49:10
23:49:10

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

If I can... @sourcePOV @ClaireSMBB @Versalytics @mritzius @CreativeSage
@JeffreyKeefer @DrTimony #cdna

19:56:37
23:56:37

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @CreativeSage: TYfor invitation to #CDNA — sorry, not able to tonight,
@sourcePOV @AstridBijou @ClaireSMBB @Versalytics @mritzius @Jeffr…

20:03:58
00:03:58

Claire Crossley
@ClaireSMBB

If still awake, lol, yes! #CDNA w/ @sourcePOV 9pET @AstridBijou
@Versalytics @mritzius @CreativeSage @JeffreyKeefer @DrTimony

20:12:18
00:12:18

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

Ooohhh.. RT @sourcePOV: Such great #cdna buzz tonight | 9pm ET w/
@odguru "Knowledge Collaboration: Social at Work" http://t.co/F16Doj367T

20:46:27
00:46:27

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

"Maybe" works @mritzius @AstridBijou @ClaireSMBB @sjabbott @odguru ..
and not so late .. among inquisitive friends #cdna | #knowledge space

20:48:47
00:48:47

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Whoa - thought I was late - time change #cdna

http://bit.ly/cdnaKM3
http://bit.ly/cdnaKM3
http://bit.ly/cdnaKM3
http://bit.ly/cdnaKM3
http://bit.ly/cdnaKM3


20:49:45
00:49:45

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @ClaireSMBB: If still awake, lol, yes! #CDNA w/ @sourcePOV 9pET
@AstridBijou @Versalytics @mritzius @CreativeSage @JeffreyKeefer
@DrTimo…

20:49:54
00:49:54

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @sourcePOV: "Maybe" works @mritzius @AstridBijou @ClaireSMBB
@sjabbott @odguru .. and not so late .. among inquisitive friends #cdna | #…

20:50:36
00:50:36

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Jamie, u are right on time .. for the @odguru debut !! RT @jamiebillingham
"thought I was late" #cdna | #knowledge work

20:52:15
00:52:15

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Whew! @sourcePOV Jamie, u are right on time .. for the @odguru debut !!
"thought I was late" #cdna | #knowledge work #workoutloud

20:54:43
00:54:43

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

7 mins until #cdna kickoff, but the #pregame tailgate has begun .. pull up a chair

20:55:21
00:55:21

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Just reading http://t.co/eBYkliYE3m #cdna

20:56:14
00:56:14

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

So great to see u @jamiebillingham it has been too long !! #cdna | Def hoping
you will mod for us in 2015 :)

20:56:47
00:56:47

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

I was looking at this earlier - timely https://t.co/uxx0hxtWDq #cdna

20:56:52
00:56:52

Christy Pettit
@odguru

RT @jamiebillingham: Whew! @sourcePOV Jamie, u are right on time .. for the
@odguru debut !! "thought I was late" #cdna | #knowledge work …

20:58:18
00:58:18

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@sourcePOV I would love too, just so busy - victim of success right now. May
and June look slightly better, as in less busy. #cdna

20:58:43
00:58:43

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Always down for teamwork @jamiebillingham .. and no email. Sounds like
@elsua talking .. IBM's resident contrarian (last I chk'd) #cdna

20:58:49
00:58:49

Christy Pettit
@odguru

Evening all. Time for some #knowledgecollaboration about knowledge
collaboration #cdna

20:59:12
00:59:12

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Yeah! @odguru Evening all. Time for some #knowledgecollaboration about
knowledge collaboration #cdna

21:00:00
01:00:00

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Lets get this party started! #cdna

21:00:03
01:00:03

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hey Christy !! Thrilled you could frame & mod for us tonight @odguru | #cdna
re: #knowledge at work

21:00:10
01:00:10

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

RT @sourcePOV: Hey Christy !! Thrilled you could frame & mod for us tonight
@odguru | #cdna re: #knowledge at work

21:00:53
01:00:53

Christy Pettit
@odguru

So I had a few thoughts and a few questions @sourcePOV helped me to post
here...http://t.co/H7M5fQfXcc #cdna

21:02:21
01:02:21

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Words of a hero .. RT @elsua "Still big on #noemail" @jamiebillingham | #cdna
.. talking #knowledge #collaboration this eve if u can stop in

21:02:35
01:02:35

Christy Pettit
@odguru

SO let's start with a warm up. Where are your knowledge collaboration ahppy
places #cdna. In or outside of work...

21:02:58
01:02:58

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Shall we start w/ some intros, Christy !? @odguru !? #cdna

21:03:00
01:03:00

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Nicely done @odguru ...thoughts ...questions @sourcePOV helped me to post
here... http://t.co/1VM6zSAP8H #cdna

21:03:26
01:03:26

Christy Pettit
@odguru

oops that's HAPPY places #cdna...

21:03:48
01:03:48

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

Hello, #cdna.

21:04:19
01:04:19

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

VERY RT @jamiebillingham "Nicely done @odguru thoughts, questions"
http://t.co/KdZ1FChLFG #cdna | #disclaimer I provided only the space :)

21:04:27
01:04:27

Christy Pettit
@odguru

And yes, thanks @sourcePOV, intros would be great. So.. who are you and where
do you love to get your knowledge from? #cdna

http://collaborationdna.com/2015/03/22/knowledge-collaboration-tools-and-social-media-at-work/
https://asana.com/
http://collaborationdna.com/2015/03/22/knowledge-collaboration-tools-and-social-media-at-work/
http://qub.me/Af1H7U
http://qub.me/Af1H7U


21:05:37
01:05:37

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Welcome @SJAbbott so glad you could join us for Christy's inaugural mod event
! @odguru takes the mic #cdna

21:06:06
01:06:06

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

I am Jamie :-) I get 80% of my knowledge from Twitter and it's high quality
knowledge thanks to peeps like the #cdna follks

21:06:35
01:06:35

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Chris Jones here, Charlotte NC .. love of knowledge from school, reading, KM
efforts at work .. seems it was always there .. #cdna

21:06:47
01:06:47

Christy Pettit
@odguru

RT @sourcePOV: Welcome @SJAbbott so glad you could join us for Christy's
inaugural mod event ! @odguru takes the mic #cdna

21:07:36
01:07:36

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

Hello #cdna folks ... from chilly Cleveland where the snow has melted, but the
temps are still low. Good time to write and chat!

21:08:04
01:08:04

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

In other works it's my online networks that seem to extend the greatest value
when it comes to knowledge #cdna

21:08:13
01:08:13

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Too kind Jamie :) @jamiebillingham | tho seems #cdna is a #knowledge sharing
kinda place

21:08:34
01:08:34

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

It hasn't helped my spelling though - words not works #cdna

21:08:42
01:08:42

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@SJAbbott Evening Stephen! #cdna

21:09:06
01:09:06

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

S'truth @sourcePOV ... tho seems #cdna is a #knowledge sharing kinda place

21:09:54
01:09:54

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@jamiebillingham @sourcePOV - yes twitter, big knowledge collaboration
happy place. #cdna. Not for all tastes but certainly mine...

21:10:32
01:10:32

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

Hi. I'm Stephen from Canada's west coast. Knowledge comes from curiosity; I
listen, observe, explore, and sometimes just think. #cdna

21:10:58
01:10:58

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@orgnet Hello :-) We haven't met. Guess we have now. #cdna

21:11:00
01:11:00

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

No worries @jamiebillingham | spelling not the same thing as knowledge, at
least not in my book :) #cdna

21:11:00
01:11:00

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@orgnet Hey Valdis - great to see you here! #cdna

21:12:04
01:12:04

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Curious if 9pmET 6pmPT too late for y'all, heard a couple folks mention the
hour .. #cdna

21:12:05
01:12:05

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Is that source or process? Or both? @SJAbbott Knowledge comes from curiosity;
I listen, observe, explore, and sometimes just think. #cdna

21:12:36
01:12:36

Christy Pettit
@odguru

So.. enough of the intros. What I want 2 know is WHY are organizations taking
SO LONG to figure out effective #knowledgecollaboration #cdna

21:13:04
01:13:04

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Best ? ever! @odguru What I want 2 know is WHY are organizations taking SO
LONG to figure out effective #knowledgecollaboration #cdna

21:13:56
01:13:56

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Sounds like some frustration in Q1. RT @odguru "Why are orgs taking SO LONG
to figure out effective #knowledge #collaboration !?" #cdna

21:14:11
01:14:11

Ian Gertler
@IanGertler

@odguru re: knowledge collaboration happy places? #cdna > Both in & out of
work ... especially as we see more convergence between the two.

21:14:27
01:14:27

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

Mike from Philly here, what are we chatting about tonight? #cdna

21:14:39
01:14:39

Christy Pettit
@odguru

Is it b/c ppl have different interaction preferences/motivations? Hate big
brother watching them? Software structure? #cdna

21:14:49
01:14:49

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@jamiebillingham Hi Jamie! We probably have friends/colleagues in common.
Orgnet a.k.a. Valdis Krebs Hello Christy! #cdna

21:14:49
01:14:49

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Welcome Ian !! RT @IanGertler "seeing convergence" @odguru #cdna



21:15:04
01:15:04

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

The adoption of innovation curve is about 2 billion miles long in this area. We
have been stuck at the early adopter phase forever #cdna

21:15:36
01:15:36

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@orgnet Oh ok, I have followed you like forever! #cdna

21:15:59
01:15:59

Ian Gertler
@IanGertler

@sourcePOV @odguru Hi Chris, Christy and #cdna community!

21:16:05
01:16:05

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

Hello to all, Astrid from Miami FL, proponent of independent thinking.#cdna

21:16:11
01:16:11

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

@jamiebillingham Good question. I am always open to learning, so I can't nail
down where it happens most often. #cdna #LifeUnstructured

21:16:20
01:16:20

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Valdis !! Welcome >> @orgnet | and a big thanks to you, John aka @jbordeaux
for flushing him out. I had my theories :) #cdna

21:16:35
01:16:35

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Culture and personal habits may have a lot to with it. #cdna

21:16:45
01:16:45

Dr. David D. Timony
@DrTimony

@TheWeirdTeacher Derp. I thought #teacheredchat was down thing else. Back
to #cdna. You there too?

21:17:20
01:17:20

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@jamiebillingham @SJAbbott I really need to spend more time thinking. A hard
discipline for me. #cdna

21:17:32
01:17:32

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

SO TRUE. Believe @amcafee projected 9 year curve? RT @jamiebillingham "..
stuck at the early adopter phase forever" #cdna

21:17:36
01:17:36

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@mritzius KNowledge collaboration/why social tools haven't really taken hold
in organizations... It's kind of the flying car of org.s #cdna

21:17:52
01:17:52

Dr. David D. Timony
@DrTimony

David from Philthy. What's the word? #cdna

21:17:59
01:17:59

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

I love to think (INTP) @odguru @SJAbbott I really need to spend more time
thinking. A hard discipline for me. #cdna

21:18:43
01:18:43

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

@odguru I suggest learning styles play a role. The systemic process of sharing
rests with the sharer, not always the receptor. #cdna

21:18:54
01:18:54

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@odguru @mritzius Social tools require a social environment. Bringing in tools
does nothing if culture not ready IMHO #cdna

21:19:02
01:19:02

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

We are here, David !! @DrTimony welcome to #cdna @TheWeirdTeacher

21:19:21
01:19:21

Christy Pettit
@odguru

RT @orgnet: @odguru @mritzius Social tools require a social environment.
Bringing in tools does nothing if culture not ready IMHO #cdna

21:19:35
01:19:35

Dr. David D. Timony
@DrTimony

Tools are like sand and become pearls. Organizations require connections. Real
ones. #cdna

21:19:51
01:19:51

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Having leadership model, use helps I think but the early adopters seem to be
more in the middle and lower strat in larger orgs #cdna

21:20:07
01:20:07

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

RT @orgnet: @odguru @mritzius Social tools require a social environment.
Bringing in tools does nothing if culture not ready IMHO #cdna

21:20:19
01:20:19

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@orgnet @mritzius Yes. My experience has been that as soon as folks challenge
the usefulness of a disuccion thread... tumbleweeds #cdna

21:20:47
01:20:47

Dr. David D. Timony
@DrTimony

@SJAbbott I prefer to refer to them as interests than styles but agree that tacit
decisions determine usage prior to aware decisions #cdna

21:21:11
01:21:11

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

AGREE, Valdis. Workplace collaboration demands a #learning & #sharing
mindset, not often fostered RT @orgnet "culture must be ready" #cdna

21:22:10
01:22:10

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

I'm running an online course right now - 65 learners considered late adopter s as
group. Can't get them to stop sharing in the forums #cdna

21:22:10
01:22:10

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@SJAbbott In my vision of the perfect #knowledgecollaboration environment,
there would b a "same paging" function. Like a babblefish! #cdna



21:22:23
01:22:23

Dr. David D. Timony
@DrTimony

Also have to consider lowest--or loudest--common denominator. #cdna

21:22:42
01:22:42

Jon Husband
@jonhusband

RT @sourcePOV: AGREE, Valdis. Workplace collaboration demands a #learning
& #sharing mindset, not often fostered RT @orgnet "culture must b…

21:23:05
01:23:05

Ian Gertler
@IanGertler

@orgnet @odguru @mritzius Tools & platforms don't create the culture, they
reveal it. People need to drive the organization's success! #cdna

21:23:14
01:23:14

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@mritzius @orgnet Good question. We could define it very broadly, but I am
more interested in tools meant for social/collab #cdna

21:23:39
01:23:39

Dr. David D. Timony
@DrTimony

@jamiebillingham next thing you know, they'll be hosting their own BBS #cdna

21:24:12
01:24:12

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@IanGertler @orgnet @mritzius So, like most other things, create the people
arrangements and then put tech around it...? #cdna

21:24:13
01:24:13

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@IanGertler @orgnet @odguru @mritzius Interesting wording - drive orgs
success - does that sometimes cause resistance/pushback? #cdna

21:24:26
01:24:26

Dr. David D. Timony
@DrTimony

@odguru @mritzius @orgnet I suspect early adopters wear out welcome putting
"neat" ahead of "needs" #cdna

21:24:39
01:24:39

VMaryAbraham
@VMaryAbraham

RT @orgnet: @odguru @mritzius Social tools require a social environment.
Bringing in tools does nothing if culture not ready IMHO #cdna

21:24:45
01:24:45

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@mritzius @odguru software that support cross-org comm and sharing of
info/knowledge... from blogs to email to SocialText to Jive ... #cdna

21:25:17
01:25:17

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

@DrTimony Semantics, maybe, but at some point it's just the gap between the
two—and the inability to see it—that creates challenges. #cdna

21:25:27
01:25:27

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@odguru @mritzius @orgnet tools important, & culture .. but also some catalyst
knowledge of learning process, #criticalthinking even #cdna

21:25:45
01:25:45

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@DrTimony Maybe lol - It's been weirdly amazing experience overall. But its
structured, safe and facilitated to a degree, scaffolded. #cdna

21:25:46
01:25:46

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@DrTimony @mritzius @orgnet Indeed - like that neat is a recipe for defection!
#cdna

21:26:46
01:26:46

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Ya, guilty of that @DrTimony @odguru @mritzius @orgnet I suspect early
adopters wear out welcome putting "neat" ahead of "needs" #cdna

21:26:48
01:26:48

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

#keyword YES, that's the one RT @jamiebillingham @DrTimony "scaffolded" ..
built in layers, supported, semi rigid, but changeable #cdna

21:27:05
01:27:05

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

@odguru I like the notion of "same-paging" in collaboration. Finding points of
connection and clarity seems immensely helpful. #cdna

21:27:26
01:27:26

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@DrTimony @odguru @mritzius Yes, that happens + growth is often slow.
#cdna

21:28:36
01:28:36

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@sourcePOV @DrTimony It sure seems to be working - behavior/observed and
explicitly stated feedback suggest that anyways #cdna

21:28:52
01:28:52

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@orgnet @odguru when working in close proximity with a team, SM not so big
but co-creation was #cdna

21:29:30
01:29:30

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@DrTimony people really don't like innovators, even tho they say they do. "Quit
rocking the boat" #cdna @odguru @orgnet

21:29:36
01:29:36

Christy Pettit
@odguru

Some people just on principle get verklempt w/collab systems because they're
sharing at work. What else stops it? Cultural specifics. #cdna

21:29:41
01:29:41

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

Early adopters need to cross the chasm. You have: early core(red), curious
cliques(green) & lurkers(blue) http://t.co/J9FuQ9mHm4 #cdna

21:29:51
01:29:51

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Yup @mritzius @DrTimony people really don't like innovators, even tho they
say they do. "Quit rocking the boat" #cdna @odguru @orgnet

21:30:08
01:30:08

Dr. David D. Timony
@DrTimony

Walk into a room and look for the tools. If they are more overt than people and
ideas, that org is going down. #cdna

http://orgnet.com/online_community.png


21:30:20
01:30:20

Dr. David D. Timony
@DrTimony

RT @mritzius: @DrTimony people really don't like innovators, even tho they say
they do. "Quit rocking the boat" #cdna @odguru @orgnet

21:30:37
01:30:37

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

Agree. RT @DrTimony: Walk into a room and look for the tools. If they are more
overt than people and ideas, that org is going down. #cdna

21:30:49
01:30:49

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

I suspect that physical proximity plays a role in tool choice #cdna

21:31:16
01:31:16

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@jamiebillingham @mritzius @DrTimony @orgnet True. And work to learn a
new system has to very quickly be forgotten in favour of benes #cdna

21:31:20
01:31:20

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

@odguru I think there is still a vestige of "if only I know this, my job is safe"
even in the best of orgs #cdna

21:31:20
01:31:20

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

YUP RT @SJAbbott @DrTimony "Walk into a room, look for the tools. If they
are more overt than people & ideas, that org is going down" #cdna

21:31:23
01:31:23

Dr. David D. Timony
@DrTimony

@mritzius the last thing ppl want is critique, challenge, or change. That includes
everyone I know. #cdna

21:31:32
01:31:32

Christy Pettit
@odguru

RT @jamiebillingham: @odguru I think there is still a vestige of "if only I know
this, my job is safe" even in the best of orgs #cdna

21:32:11
01:32:11

Dr. David D. Timony
@DrTimony

My rule: give me people and I can succeed. If there are doubters, they can stay
on the boat. #cdna

21:32:18
01:32:18

Rob Bartlett
@robbartlett

RT @jamiebillingham: @odguru I think there is still a vestige of "if only I know
this, my job is safe" even in the best of orgs #cdna

21:32:24
01:32:24

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@mritzius Got to have right tool for job... complex info/knowl requires F2F or
V2V, simple facts/updates can be email #cdna

21:32:25
01:32:25

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@DrTimony @mritzius but are there tools or tool features that can reach across
and open the dialog? like Twitter !? @odguru #cdna

21:32:46
01:32:46

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@orgnet love the visual! Remind me about how we cross the chasm, my Geoffrey
Moore needs a review! #cdna

21:33:44
01:33:44

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Dually noted :) RT @odguru @orgnet "Love the visual, re: how we cross the
chasm, my Geoffrey Moore needs a review!" #cdna

21:33:47
01:33:47

Debbie
@MissShuganah

@DrTimony Or as we say, on the bus or off the bus. Part of community or not
part of community. #cdna

21:33:59
01:33:59

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@odguru visual shows an online group growing with red connected core, curious
green and waiting blue. http://t.co/J9FuQ9mHm4 #cdna

21:34:54
01:34:54

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@mritzius Yes closer you have more of a chance to blend on and off-line... #cdna

21:35:14
01:35:14

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@odguru Every month the snapshot of the group changes... easy to keep track of
involvement (can also color nodes by department or...) #cdna

21:35:39
01:35:39

Dave Quinn
@EduQuinn

@DrTimony And the person we're most afraid to contradict is ourselves--
@nntaleb …#cdna @mritzius

21:36:24
01:36:24

collabdna
@collabdna

Just joining? Tonight's frame "Knowledge Collaboration at Work"
http://t.co/dfslVOC1MS, guest moderated tonight by @odguru #cdna

21:37:25
01:37:25

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@odguru important for red group to grow in both count and connectivity same
with greens... hopefully blues also connect 1 day. #cdna

21:37:30
01:37:30

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@collabdna OMG I keep forgetting to do that sort of thing! Thansk Chris! #cdna
#newbiemod

21:37:48
01:37:48

Christy Pettit
@odguru

RT @orgnet: @odguru important for red group to grow in both count and
connectivity same with greens... hopefully blues also connect 1 day. …

21:38:37
01:38:37

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@odguru you can color node/employees by project/dept/process, etc. Then
helps to have network weavers to connect new people/groups. #cdna

21:38:51
01:38:51

collabdna
@collabdna

@odguru @sourcepov lol no worries. We got ya covered :) dialog s/b the focus,
anyway #cdna

http://orgnet.com/online_community.png
http://bit.ly/cdnaKM3


21:38:58
01:38:58

Nancy Priest
@nancypriest1

culture of risk tolerance and safety to self express are huge; agreed @DrTimony
leaving self open to critique not for faint of heart #cdna

21:39:12
01:39:12

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

RT @nancypriest1: culture of risk tolerance and safety to self express are huge;
agreed @DrTimony leaving self open to critique not for fai…

21:39:23
01:39:23

Christy Pettit
@odguru

OK, so we know people like to talk change but not nec. do it. And knowledge
hoarding can be an issue. What other human factors? #cdna

21:40:30
01:40:30

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@orgnet Ahhhh. Now we're getting to the strategy. Identify the nexus people,
the weavers (the @sebpaquet s) and enlist them? #cdna How?

21:40:46
01:40:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Fear. Complacency. Risk avoidance. Lots of buckets RT @odguru "Other human
factors?" #cdna | what blocks #collaboration

21:40:50
01:40:50

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Fear or looking not so sharp and fear of having to show your work #cdna

21:41:02
01:41:02

Christy Pettit
@odguru

RT @nancypriest1: culture of risk tolerance and safety to self express are huge;
agreed @DrTimony leaving self open to critique not for fai…

21:41:07
01:41:07

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

@odguru A lack of shared vision—how knowledge & collaboration serve our
purpose—can be a stumbling block among teams. #cdna

21:41:23
01:41:23

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@nancypriest1 Welcome Nancy! #cdna

21:41:30
01:41:30

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Or ya, what @sourcepov said lol #cdna

21:41:37
01:41:37

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

IBM found communities of interest/practice across the world using ONA(net
viz), then first intervention was to connect/intro them! #cdna

21:42:04
01:42:04

Christy Pettit
@odguru

RT @orgnet: IBM found communities of interest/practice across the world using
ONA(net viz), then first intervention was to connect/intro th…

21:42:32
01:42:32

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Lack of #criticalthinking .. inability to #discern << new #keyword RT @odguru
"Other human factors?" #cdna | #collaboration blockers

21:42:38
01:42:38

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

I find that a lot of the case studies and "better" practices are base on the exp. of
large orgs. Most orgs are small #cdna

21:42:52
01:42:52

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@orgnet Shows mutual interests, good will, means and being part of something
bigger... #cdna

21:42:57
01:42:57

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

and the practices don't always translate well #cdna

21:43:04
01:43:04

Nancy Priest
@nancypriest1

general disinterest in engaging in dialogue, #toobusy syndrome #cdna

21:43:12
01:43:12

Christy Pettit
@odguru

RT @SJAbbott: @odguru A lack of shared vision—how knowledge &
collaboration serve our purpose—can be a stumbling block among teams. #cdna

21:43:44
01:43:44

Nancy Priest
@nancypriest1

@odguru thanks! #cdna

21:43:45
01:43:45

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Welcome @nancypriest1 so glad you could join us :) thx for tweeting in !! #cdna

21:43:48
01:43:48

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@odguru @sebpaquet How?? I need 140,000 characters, not 140! Learn via
mentors, those who see and do it well. #cdna

21:43:59
01:43:59

Brad Galin
@bradgalin

RT @jamiebillingham: I find that a lot of the case studies and "better" practices
are base on the exp. of large orgs. Most orgs are small #…

21:44:10
01:44:10

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@SJAbbott Yes! Losing (or never having) the shared intent is a killer. #cdna.
Simon Sinek's why///https://t.co/uUSdAyT2HB

21:45:19
01:45:19

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@odguru adoption curves, empower the willing, let them find landmines, scale
as you can, iterative not homogenous #cdna @orgnet @sebpaquet

21:46:15
01:46:15

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@orgnet @sebpaquet Ah You said the magic word:MENTORS! I am obsessed
with mentoring. #cdna. I can set up a google doc for you 140K words :)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sioZd3AxmnE


21:46:32
01:46:32

Edu Sphinx
@EduSphinx

@eduquinn if you are afraid to contradict yourself, then it is yourself who is
afraid of contradictions #cdna

21:46:45
01:46:45

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@jamiebillingham lol :) #cdna

21:47:20
01:47:20

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

I love all the ideas, think all are right on. When it comes to adoption in orgs - if
the boss doesn't engage overtly no one else will #cdna

21:47:40
01:47:40

Nancy Priest
@nancypriest1

Agreed @mritzius go for the groundswell #cdna

21:47:55
01:47:55

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@jamiebillingham .. and bosses (sadly) often too busy to engage .. #cdna

21:48:17
01:48:17

Dr. David D. Timony
@DrTimony

It's a prime directive of leadership to be open to criticism. #cdna

21:48:36
01:48:36

Christy Pettit
@odguru

We've covered some of this, but what success factors, or success features would
the ultimate #knowledgecollaboration system have? #cdna

21:48:37
01:48:37

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@odguru @sebpaquet IMHO transferring social skills/knowledge/wisdom takes
mentoring, not training, nor Google, nor documents. #cdna

21:48:57
01:48:57

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

RT @sourcePOV and bosses (sadly) often too busy to engage .. or buy in to idea
that they have to wait for grassroots acceptance #cdna

21:49:28
01:49:28

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@orgnet @sebpaquet You're right. I should've said Hangout, not doc. :) #cdna

21:50:16
01:50:16

Astrid F. Kowlessar
@AstridBijou

RT @orgnet: @odguru @sebpaquet IMHO transferring social
skills/knowledge/wisdom takes mentoring, not training, nor Google, nor
documents. #…

21:50:17
01:50:17

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

re: bosses .. @orgnet @jamiebillingham @odguru I DO wonder about the
legitimate limits of engagement w/ scale .. do you ? #cdna

21:50:31
01:50:31

Ian Gertler
@IanGertler

@mritzius @orgnet @odguru That *can* be true. However, from my experiences
-- from #startups to enterprises, it's always people-first! #cdna

21:50:46
01:50:46

Christy Pettit
@odguru

The best #knowledgecollaboration system: exists in a culture where knowledge
sharing is rewarded. Butobnoxious overparticipation isn't #cdna

21:51:05
01:51:05

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Def limits! @sourcePOV re: bosses .. @odguru I DO wonder about the legitimate
limits of engagement w/ scale .. do you ? #cdna

21:51:07
01:51:07

Christy Pettit
@odguru

RT @jamiebillingham: RT @sourcePOV and bosses (sadly) often too busy to
engage .. or buy in to idea that they have to wait for grassroots …

21:51:14
01:51:14

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@odguru actually hangout in the midst of the social system you want to nudge.
Hanging out here and changing there is tough #cdna

21:52:30
01:52:30

Ian Gertler
@IanGertler

@odguru @orgnet @mritzius Get ready for the revealing answer ... it depends! ;-
) No cookie-cutter solutions. #cdna http://t.co/8EkkNlIXdY

21:52:31
01:52:31

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@sourcePOV @orgnet @jamiebillingham Not part of managers jobs to engage
this way yet. Have 2 drive shorter attention/results cycles #cdna

21:52:36
01:52:36

Nancy Priest
@nancypriest1

so true @odguru what starts out as knowledge sharing can become dominated
by a few and disengage others #cdna

21:53:19
01:53:19

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@orgnet YES! must make it part of the workflow. Both the hanging
out/mentoring and the collab tool. #cdna

21:53:51
01:53:51

Ian Gertler
@IanGertler

@jamiebillingham @orgnet @odguru @mritzius All depends on the culture,
teams, leadership and empowerment. #cdna http://t.co/UesmHFUAWx

21:54:11
01:54:11

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

So many great ideas flowing tonight. Love this place :) Thrilled y'all keep coming
back #cdna

21:54:23
01:54:23

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

>> limits of engagement w/ scale Never get everyone connected to everyone
else... hopefully the right parts of org will have a flow #cdna

21:54:36
01:54:36

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@IanGertler @orgnet @mritzius It's true. #ContextIsKing #cdna



21:54:53
01:54:53

Dr. David D. Timony
@DrTimony

@nancypriest1 it's not even about openness to it. It has to happen. #cdna Like a
good Beckett play, embrace the awkward times.

21:55:15
01:55:15

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Amazed you keep letting us in ;-) @sourcePOV So many great ideas flowing
tonight. Love this place :) Thrilled y'all keep coming back #cdna

21:56:06
01:56:06

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@jamiebillingham :) #cdna

21:56:27
01:56:27

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@DrTimony I wish we could give people little pills to help with that. Oh the
humanity! #cdna

21:56:50
01:56:50

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@IanGertler when ppl discuss "changing culture", they should be looking at
enviro first rather than force ppl 2 change @orgnet @odguru #cdna

21:57:01
01:57:01

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Seeing some new faces tonight too! So glad you could stop in! We're usually here
on 3rd MON at 8pm or 9pm #cdna | preferences on start time?

21:57:47
01:57:47

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@odguru @iangertler @mritzius Maybe community is king in the connected
world? Connected communities create the context! #cdna

21:58:00
01:58:00

Dr. David D. Timony
@DrTimony

@odguru Requires a high level of abstraction ability. #cdna

21:58:06
01:58:06

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Copy that @mritzius @IanGertler when ppl discuss "changing culture", should
be looking @ enviro first rather than force ppl 2 change #cdna

21:58:29
01:58:29

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

RT @mritzius: @IanGertler when ppl discuss "changing culture", they should be
looking at enviro first rather than force ppl 2 change @orgne…

21:59:13
01:59:13

Christy Pettit
@odguru

Thanks Chris, @sourcePOV , as ever for being the genesis of this forum. And to
all contributors! Many great ideas. See you next time! #cdna

21:59:34
01:59:34

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

RT @odguru: Thanks Chris, @sourcePOV , as ever for being the genesis of this
forum. And to all contributors! Many great ideas. See you nex…

21:59:51
01:59:51

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@DrTimony Say more abut that pls. #cdna

21:59:59
01:59:59

Jon Husband
@jonhusband

RT @orgnet: @odguru @iangertler @mritzius Maybe community is king in the
connected world? Connected communities create the context! #cdna

22:00:11
02:00:11

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@odguru, an outstanding job on tonight's #cdna frame & moderation, Christy ..
you definitely have the social knack >> #catalyst #instigator

22:00:23
02:00:23

Christy Pettit
@odguru

RT @orgnet: @odguru @iangertler @mritzius Maybe community is king in the
connected world? Connected communities create the context! #cdna

22:00:44
02:00:44

Ian Gertler
@IanGertler

@mritzius @orgnet @odguru What you said there is key - forcing people to
change is the issue; must embrace it! #cdna http://t.co/ox25HEywXK

22:00:53
02:00:53

Nancy Priest
@nancypriest1

@odguru thanks Christy! #cdna

22:01:23
02:01:23

Jon Husband
@jonhusband

RT @orgnet: >> limits of engagement w/ scale Never get everyone connected to
everyone else... hopefully the right parts of org will have a …

22:01:39
02:01:39

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

NICE RT @orgnet @odguru @iangertler @mritzius "Connected communities
create the context!" #cdna | #emergence via collaboration

22:02:26
02:02:26

Dr. David D. Timony
@DrTimony

@odguru superlative skills at seeing from others' perspective. Honestly listen to
comments/critiques and relate rather than defend. #cdna

22:02:50
02:02:50

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

RT @sourcePOV: NICE RT @orgnet @odguru @iangertler @mritzius
"Connected communities create the context!" #cdna | #emergence via
collaborati…

22:02:52
02:02:52

Dr. David D. Timony
@DrTimony

@odguru nearly impossible for many. That level of abstraction is possessed, not
taught. #cdna

22:02:55
02:02:55

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@mritzius @IanGertler @orgnet A superior approach compared to the usual
disparage-edicts-communicate-train cycle of "culture change" #cdna

22:02:58
02:02:58

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@IanGertler and you get that embrace by changing the context of the work
#cdna @orgnet @odguru



22:03:12
02:03:12

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

RT @odguru: @mritzius @IanGertler @orgnet A superior approach compared
to the usual disparage-edicts-communicate-train cycle of "culture ch…

22:03:24
02:03:24

Christy Pettit
@odguru

RT @DrTimony: @odguru superlative skills at seeing from others' perspective.
Honestly listen to comments/critiques and relate rather than d…

22:03:27
02:03:27

collabdna
@collabdna

RT @sourcePOV @orgnet @odguru @iangertler @mritzius "Connected
communities create the context!" #cdna | #emergence via collaboration

22:03:28
02:03:28

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Endnote - You can hang a BIG carrot on the other side of the technology to
entice leap of chasm aka give ppl a strong enough why #cdna

22:03:50
02:03:50

Orgnet, LLC
@orgnet

@sourcePOV @odguru @iangertler @mritzius >> #emergence via collaboration
<< Yes! Yes! Yes! Yes! Yes! #cdna

22:04:08
02:04:08

Jon Husband
@jonhusband

RT @orgnet: @odguru actually hangout in the midst of the social system you
want to nudge. Hanging out here and changing there is tough #c…

22:04:16
02:04:16

Ian Gertler
@IanGertler

@jonhusband @orgnet @odguru @mritzius Value & community have a
tremendous impact, internally AND externally. #cdna http://t.co/wXlCaeJyZW

22:04:22
02:04:22

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@odguru when I did this in my last project, we had more interest than we could
absorb by year 2 #cdna @IanGertler @orgnet

22:04:45
02:04:45

Dr. David D. Timony
@DrTimony

@odguru it's a programmed predisposition to hear without judging/defending.
I'm sure it can be subverted but not sure how. #cdna

22:05:11
02:05:11

Christy Pettit
@odguru

RT @IanGertler: @jonhusband @orgnet @odguru @mritzius Value &
community have a tremendous impact, internally AND externally. #cdna
http://t…

22:06:55
02:06:55

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Again, truly appreciate the energy and quality cycles tonight at #cdna .. so many
great insights !! Our #collaboration resumes in April

22:10:39
02:10:39

Christy Pettit
@odguru

@orgnet @jonhusband @IanGertler @mritzius Best:when connected
communities create context & value & fully realize it across communities #cdna

22:13:24
02:13:24

collabdna
@collabdna

Thx to @odguru for guest moderating tonight, and to the whole #cdna crew |
We're back most every 3rd MON 8 or 9pm start. Watch for us!

22:17:22
02:17:22

Shane Johnson
@AlwaysaGoodday1

RT @orgnet: @odguru actually hangout in the midst of the social system you
want to nudge. Hanging out here and changing there is tough #c…

22:32:04
02:32:04

Erikson Arcaira
@eriqson

RT @orgnet: IBM found communities of interest/practice across the world using
ONA(net viz), then first intervention was to connect/intro th…


